QuickCheckTM RFID
RFID QuickCheck™ is an intuitive
and easy to use patron selfcheckout station. The system has a
touch screen monitor and offers
step-by-step instructions to guide
patrons through the checkout
process of all library materials
including CDs, DVDs, and magnetic
media.
The system is compatible with all
ISO standard RFID labels and
operates seamlessly with the library
ILS. This unit programs and reprograms RFID tags, and can also
perform barcode-to-RFID
conversions.
Sidekick™ remote administration
software is a unique tool to monitor
the performance of single or
multiple stations. This remote
monitoring, administration, and
report generating software is
included with every QuickCheck™
system and can be installed in an
unlimited number of library staff
workstations.

Features and Options:

Model QC5

The Sentry RFID QuickCheck™ (Model QC5) provides patron checkout and
renewals of materials via RFID tags and barcodes. When the RFID tag or
barcode is read, an EAS/AFI security function is performed, the items are
processed, and a receipt is printed informing the patron when to return materials
to the library
.
The RFID security feature prevents patrons from checking out more than one
book under a single item identifier or substituting items during checkout.

§ Selectable checkout/in and renewals
§ Multiple Languages included
§ Easy staff access to receipt printer

QuickCheck™ stations can also be configured with an integrated Media
Unlocking Device to openideo,
V DVD, and CD security cases.
The system
controlled unlocker allows patrons to open locked cases after they have been
properly checked out.

§ Patron selectable e-mail or printout of receipts
§ Remote Monitoring and Administration
§ Fines & Fees Management
(credit/debit, cash, or both)
§ Integrated AV Media Unlocker

Once the checkout process is complete, the patron exits the library through the
RFID detection system.
The entire self-service process is fast, user friendl
y, and
increases productivity by freeing library staf
f to perform other tasks.
QuickCheck™ is available in Kiosk, Desktop and Built-in configurations.

§ Multiple Item Theft Detection
§ Web-based QuickHelp customer service
§ Custom furniture and finishes
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